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Consecutive expressionreviously called budgerigar ﬂedgling disease virus, BFDV-1) differs from other
polyoma viruses by a complex arrangement within its late genes: pL1-promoted agno-genes 1a and 1b
overlap pL2-promoted agno-genes 2a and 2b in different reading frames, and are located upstream of
standard late VP genes. As a minimal set, agno-gene 1a plus VP1, VP2, VP3 support effective viral propagation
in cell culture, together with the origin-region and T-antigen section. All viral late mRNAs are (at least)
bicistronic, and have an agno-gene located upstream of VP2/VP3 or VP1. Kinetic experiments show that
proximal agno-protein 1a translation is dominant until about 20 h post infection, when high-level distal VP
protein synthesis takes over. Ribosomal leaky scanning appears to prevail within the 5′ region of APV late
mRNAs, but cannot explain the observed consecutive expression from bicistronic mRNAs. Instead,
accumulated agno-protein 1a may be involved in that shift of translation.
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc.IntroductionAll avian polyoma viruses in sharp contrast tomammalian polyoma
viruses such as murine polyoma virus (PyV) or simian virus 40 (SV40)
cause acute or chronic disease in their hosts, in a variety of avian
species (Bernier et al., 1981; Bozemann et al., 1981; Müller and
Nitschke, 1986; Krautwald et al., 1989; Xia et al., 1999; Guerin et al.,
2000; Johne and Müller, 2007). Both groups of viruses however have
similar non-enveloped icosahedral capsid structures bearing genomes
of circular double-stranded DNA approximately 5000 bp in size, which
are associatedwith cellular histone proteins. All of these viral DNAs are
genetically similarly organized: a non-coding control and ori-region
gives rise to early leftward transcription coding for twoor three early T-
antigens, and to late rightward mRNAs, which are translated into a
minimum of three late viral coat proteins, VP1, VP2, VP3. However, an
extra coding capacity has been detected in the late mRNA 5′-region of
SV40 as well as human polyoma viruses JC and BK, resulting in
multifunctional so-called agno-protein (Jay et al., 1981; Jackson and
Chalkley, 1981; Darbinyan et al., 2004, Okada et al., 2005). APV,
formerly known as BFDV-1 (budgerigar ﬂedgling disease virus 1) or
BFPyV-1 (budgerigar ﬂedgling disease polyoma virus 1) appears to be
most complex in this regard, since expression of four extra proteins has
been observed from this genetic region: major agno-proteins 1a and
1b, and minor agno-proteins 2a and 2b, derived from pL1-promotedSouth-Central University for
4, China.
lsevier Inc.and pL2-promoted mRNAs, respectively (Luo et al., 1995; Liu and
Hobom 1999, 2000a; Liu et al., 2000). While mammalian viral agno-
proteins so far have been observed in infected cells only, APV agno-
protein 1a has been shown to be present as an additional viral
structural protein: “VP4” in the virion shell. In another capacity agno-
protein 1a and 1b are known to induce the process of apoptosis in the
infected cells (Johne et al., 2000; Johne and Müller, 2001).
Genome analysis of APV strains isolated from different species of
birds has revealed a high degree of sequence similarity (Rott et al.,
1988; Stoll et al., 1993; Johne and Müller, 1998; Phalen et al., 1999),
including a rather complex structure in the agno-protein genetic
region. A functional analysis of the ori and agno region was initiated
by late mRNA structural and kinetic analyses using the 5′-RACE
technique, and by a DNA/protein binding study with puriﬁed T-
antigen (Luo et al., 1994, 1995).
Besides two early mRNAs resulting from a partial splice reaction,
and coding for T-antigen and t-antigen, respectively, in the regular
mode of polyoma viral early gene expression, eight ﬁnal late APV
mRNAs have been determined, together with another ten species of
primary transcription products or splice intermediates. Different from
SV40 late mRNAs (Somsasekhar and Mertz, 1985) all APV late mRNAs
displayed speciﬁc, unique 5′-G-capped adenosine terminal nucleotide
sequences at their 5′-ends, adhering to either of two DNA sequence
positions without scattering, in standard distance from two upstream
TATAA boxes, pL1 and pL2 (Hirzmann et al., 1993; Luo et al., 1995).
According to the viralmRNA analysis all of the latemessenger RNAs
without exception include one of the agno-protein genes in their 5′-
sections, followed by either the VP1 gene (as a result of a partial splice
Table 1
Genetic constitution of plasmids
Plasmid Large
T-antigen
Origin Promoter Agno-1a VP2 VP3 VP1
pHL911 – – pT7 + – – +
pHL971 – – pT7 +/+(N-ext)a – – +
pHL994(0) – + APV-pL1 + + + +
pHL994(+1) – + APV-pL1 +/+(N-ext)a + + +
pHL1000(0) + + APV-pL1 + – – +
pHL1000(+1) + + APV-pL1 +/+(N-ext)a – – +
pHL1003(0) + + APV-pL1 + + + +
pHL1003(+1) + + APV-pL1 +/+(N-ext)a + + +
pHL1003ΔVP + + APV-pL1 + – – –
pHL2112 + + APV-pL1 0(ACG) + + +
pHL2120 + + APV-pL1 0(ACG) +/+(N-ext)b + +
pHL2405 + + APV-pL1 0(ACG) 0(ACG) + +
pHL2406 + + APV-pL1 0(ACG) + 0(ACG) +
a +/+(N-ext) refers to an N-terminal extension of the agno-1a gene by insertion of a
27 bp DNA element, resulting in two AUG-initiation sites for agno-1a, 9 codons apart,
see Fig. 5.
b +/+(N-ext) refers to an N-terminal extension of the VP2 gene by insertion of a
45 bp DNA element, providing a repetitive coding sequence for the ﬁrst 15 amino acids
of VP2 and a second in-frame AUG-initiation site for VP2, i.e. equivalent to the agno-1a
extension construct above.
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3′-sections. While pL1-promoted mRNAs are coding for agno-proteins
1, subspecies 1a and 1b result from an alternative splice reaction (at
intron 2) deleting either 63 or 255 nucleotides from the pre-mRNAs.
The same alternative splice reaction occurs within pL2-promoted
mRNAs resulting in reading frames for either agno-protein 2a or 2b,
respectively. The two pairs of agno-protein genes are derived from the
same genetic region, but from two different reading frames (see Fig.1).
Since all of the agno-proteins as well as the VPs are found being
expressed during the viral infection cycle, the question remains how
this is operating on either bicistronic or even polycistronic mRNAs.
Results
cDNA constructs for in vivo and in vitro analysis of late gene expression
and viral propagation
Starting out from cDNA clones derived from late mRNA molecules
via RACE ampliﬁcation three series of clones have been constructed for
expression of viral late genes. These include bicistronic clones in
original arrangements,monocistronic deletion derivatives, and several
special synthetic variants as presented in detail in Table 1. In addition,
each of these constructswas combinedwith either only the viral origin
section, or both the origin and large T-antigen regions (deleted for the
t-intron sequence). Several of themwere also fused onto promoter pT7
as present in vector plasmid pBSKII, in the exact position for
transcription of virus-identical mRNA molecules. An initial result
conﬁrmed that expression of any of the viral late genes required ori (in
cis) and T-antigen (in cis or trans), while the small t-antigen was
dispensable in this regard, and could also be kept deleted in viral
propagation on CEF cells. Also, three of four agno genes could be
deleted without loss of progeny production after transfection of CEF
cells, but agno-1a was indispensable in this regard, in addition to viral
proteins VP1, VP2/VP3, see Fig. 2. A 624 bp repetition of viral sequence
(necessary to cover the overlapping mRNA termination signals) at the
boundaries of viral DNA inserts in the recombinant constructs
promoted one-step formation of (variant) viral progeny upon
transfection of recombinant plasmids, presumably by recombination.
Shift in translation from agno-protein 1 genes to VP genes during viral
infection
Expression of APV late agno- and VP genes during viral infection of
CEF cells was analysed by kinetic experiments. Samples taken at
intervals from an APV infected culture were incubated in [14C]-leucineFig. 1. Genetic Map of APmedium for 60 min, and viral late proteins were isolated from the cell
lysates by immuno-precipitation. For this purpose two different
polyclonal anti-sera from rabbits were used: antiserum M1, directed
against APV virions and speciﬁc for virion proteins including agno-
protein 1a (VP4) as well as – indirectly – agno-protein 1b, and M10,
isolated after immunization with puriﬁed agno-protein 1a, and
speciﬁc only for agno-proteins 1a and 1b. Immuno-precipitates were
separated on SDS-polyacrylamide protein gels followed by
autoradiography.
Surprisingly, a major shift in the expression of late proteins was
observed to take place at 18–24 h post infection, frommRNA-proximal
agno-protein 1a (and 1b) to mRNA-distal VPs. While synthesis of
agno-protein 1a dominates before that point in time, and VP
production is very low, synthesis of standard VPs – mainly of VP1 –
takes over and increases to rather high levels in a continuous synthesis
further on. Synthesis of agno-proteins 1a and 1b in turn is severely
reduced at that time, and continues on rather low levels only, see
Fig. 3. In pulse–chase experiments agno-protein 1a is observed to
remain stable during that second period, but is phosphorylated at
altogether seven sites (Liu and Hobom, 2000a). That modiﬁcation
occurs only in partial extent and apparently in slow reactions.
Morphogenesis of viral progeny relies on nuclear accumulation of allV in linear version.
Fig. 2. Transfection and passage in CEF of APV:agno-1a cDNA constructs in the presence or absence of the T-antigen segment. Left panel: Western blot data as observed 72 h post
transfection of pHL994 or pHL1003 plasmid DNA, carrying an agno-1a-VP2/3-VP1 late gene region (deleted for introns 1 and 2a), in conjunctionwith only the viral origin region, or in
addition the T-antigen segment (deleted for intron t), respectively. Transfection of APV DNA serves as a control. Detection of APV protein bands through virion-speciﬁc M1 rabbit
antiserum. Both plasmid DNAs have been further derivatized by the absence (0) or presence (+1) of an N-terminal extension element in the agno-1a reading frame (Fig. 5), to
conﬁrm the multiple agno-1a protein bands by migrational shift and demonstrate a reduction of VP expression rates. Right panel: Plasmid DNA transfection (t) of pHL1003, and
passage (p) of supernatant into fresh CEF: pHL1003(p), both analysed by Western blot after 72 h. (Left panel over-exposed in search for traces of viral proteins in the left half).
44 J. Li et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 42–48four VPs, i.e. including VP4=agno-protein 1a (Johne and Müller,
2001, 2004; Johne et al., 2007).
That shift in translationwithin bicistronic mRNAs from proximal to
distal reading frames is not accompanied by any degradation or other
changes in pL1-promoted viral late mRNAs, which in slowly rising
amounts are maintained unchanged during the entire period (Luo et
al., 1995; and not shown).
Initiator codon mutations of late genes in polycistronic mRNAs
Althoughanorderedprocess of consecutive translation activity for the
ﬁrst and second gene within these viral late mRNAs is not in goodFig. 3. (a and b). Immuno-precipitation of 14C-leucine pulse-labelled late proteins in
APV infected CEF cells. Viral proteins produced at different times post infection in APV
infected CEF cells during pulse intervals (1 h each) and labelled by 14C-leucine were
speciﬁcally immuno-precipitated from the cell lysates by M-1 antiserum (directed
against APV virion proteins) and M10 (directed against APV agno-1 proteins only). The
same procedure was done in parallel for mock-infected cells (−) as a control.agreement with the general model of leaky scanning 40S ribosomes
(Kozak, 1989), it had to be tested for a potential contribution to an
unknown mechanism. In a ﬁrst approach plasmid pHL1003 (see Fig. 5)
constructed to contain selected late genes agno-1a, VP2/VP3, and VP1, in
conjunctionwith ori and T-antigen (i.e. deletion of intron segments 1, 2a,
and t)was chosen for further analysis. In a series, theATG initiator codons
of proximal gene agno-1a, or distal genes VP2 or VP3 of that plasmid, or
two in addition, have been converted into ACG variants to knock-out
corresponding translation (Table 1). For better correlation of the various
protein bands in Fig. 4 an expression clone only for agno-protein 1a has
been included (pHL1003ΔVP). This clone on its own displays several
agno-1a protein bands, due to multiple protein phosphorylation,
incomplete in its extent at most of the speciﬁc modiﬁcation sites (Liu
and Hobom, 2000a). The presence of that series of subspecies is a major
burden in most of the other electrophoretic separations (also because of
ﬂuctuations due to somewhat variable experimental conditions in
primary CEF cells). But in principle it cannot be avoided in an analysis
of authentic agno-1a protein function. In the absence of all those
dominant agno-protein 1a subspecies (most other lanes in Fig. 4) the
positions of the remaining viral late proteins are much more easily
recognized. Expression of distal gene products VP2/VP3, and also of the
major late protein VP1 (presumably translated after splice removal of
intron 3 on the mRNA level) is observed in the absence of a proximal
agno-protein 1a-AUG. Expression of distal VP3 is enhanced for pHL2405
with both upstream AUG-initiator codons of agno-1a and VP2 knocked
out simultaneously. Its expression is found reduced in VP2-restart clone
pHL2120 (constructed in analogy to agno-1a restart clones, see below).
These data demonstrate the potential for leaky scanning ribosomes
to reach as far down as distal VP3-AUG (765 nucleotides from the 5′-
end), and bypass six other AUG codons of low quality (Kozak, 1987)
before initiating VP3 translation. However, this result is observed for
such constructs only in the absence of agno-1 AUG, a near-optimal
upstream initiation signal.
Insertion of artiﬁcial restart signals into the agno-1a reading frame
For a further test of the presence of scanning 40S-ribosomes and
their potential to initiate protein synthesis in distal mRNA regions, but
with agno-1a AUG maintained (at positions 27–29), the 27 bp restart
element as shown in Fig. 5 has been inserted via AccI cleavage.
Integration of that synthetic element results in an in-frame insertion
of another AUG initiator codon, however in optimal ﬂanking
nucleotide sequence according to Kozak (1987). It also results in a
nearly identical repetition of the ﬁrst 9 codons in the agno-1a gene
reading frame. Insertion of the element once or twice into that
position (Fig. 5) is expected to provide close second-chance initiation
Fig. 4. Initiator codon mutations of late genes in polycistronic mRNAs. Western blot data obtained 72 h post CEF transfection of a set of plasmid DNAs, variants of pHL1003 (Table 1).
Left panel: Agno-1a expression clone pHL1003ΔVP, which has all of the VP DNA deleted beyond the agno-1a sequence, marks the pattern of its multiply phosphorylated bands.
These are absent in pHL2112 and pHL2120 DNA (agno-1a ATG→ACG). pHL2120 DNA in addition carries an N-terminal restart extension duplicating the VP2 initiator codon,
resulting in a slight increase in the size of VP2. Right panel: pHL2112 VP protein expression in comparison to pHL2405 (agno-1a ATG→ACG+VP2 ATG→ACG) and pHL2406
(agno-1a ATG→ACG+VP3 ATG→ACG).
45J. Li et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 42–48signals for a fraction of scanning 40S-ribosomes that have missed the
authentic ﬁrst initiation site, but remain able to recognize at least such
optimal signals. The construction results in agno-protein 1a of wildFig. 5. Basic cDNA constructs for APV in vivo expression of VP genes in conjunction with agn
insertion of a 27 bp element carrying an initiation codon in optimal ﬂanking sequence accotype size, as initiated from the (most) distal initiation site, and in an
agno-protein 1a species increased in size due to that N-terminal
extension. It is the latter, however, which results from protein starto-1a. Also shown are their N-terminal restart derivatives, obtained through (multiple)
rding to Kozak (1987), as used in experiments shown in Figs. 2, 6 and 7.
Fig. 7. Agno-1a restart translation analysis in vitro. Promoter pT7-controlled cDNA
constructs equivalent to the major late transcript (introns 1, 2a, and 3 deleted), with
(+1) and without (0) an N-terminal restart element inserted have been transcribed in
vitro by T7 RNA polymerase, in the presence or absence of cap-nucleotide m7G(5′)ppp
(5′)A. The resulting APV late bicistronicmRNAproductswere used for in vitro translation
in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate system, see Materials and methods. 14C-leucine-labelled
agno-1a and VP1 proteins of APV have been determined by autoradiography (with
deliberate over-exposure of agno-1a for detection of spurious VP1).
46 J. Li et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 42–48reactions at the authentic, most proximal agno-gene 1a AUG-codon
within the bicistronic mRNA. (A similar restart element insertion
reaction has also been carried out for the VP2 gene open reading
frame: pHL2120 in Fig. 4).
As a consequence of the efﬁcient initiation reactions at regular and
inserted downstream AUG-sites in agno-1a an even more complex
pattern of agno-1a protein bands is observed. It now consists of two
(or three) bottom bands of unphosphorylated agno-1a, and above
each of these a series of minor bands representing the correlated
(partial) phosphorylation derivatives. In that series, initiation of distal
VP1 protein synthesis is severely reduced in agno-1a restart clone
pHL1000(+1), and altogether abolished in pHL1000(+2), see Fig. 6.
Similar results have been observed following transfection of a set of
plasmid pHL1003 restart derivatives. And again also in using viral
infection of APV variants carrying agno-1a pHL1003 restart insertions
(produced by plasmid transfection plus VP complementation in trans;
not shown).
Transcription and translation of APV late genes under control of
promoter pT7 in vitro
A complete series of all known terminal APV late mRNAs was
converted one by one into cDNA clones inserted precisely behind a pT7
promoter such that in vitro transcription resulted in authentic viral
mRNA molecules. All cDNA clones in this series could be transcribed
by T7 RNA-polymerase (Promega) to predominantly full-size RNA
molecules, both with and without incorporation of a GpppA cap-
dinucleotide at their 5′-ends (see description in Materials and
methods). In general only trace amounts of material reduced in
molecular weight and representing aborted or broken RNA molecules
were observed besides vast majorities of full-size RNA on respective
RNA species separation gels (not shown). Any transcript correspond-
ing to a pL1-promoted mRNA could be in vitro translated into protein
in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate (RRL) system. For pT7 RNA molecules
corresponding to pL2-promoted mRNAs no protein bands could be
detected. This failure may be due to an apparent extreme hydrophobic
nature of agno-proteins 2a and 2b (Liu and Hobom, 1999), i.e. in the
absence of cellular phosphorylation.
RRL-protein synthesis in vitro resulted in an expression of only the
mRNA-proximal gene for agno-protein 1a (observed in the absence of
protein phosphorylation as a single band). But upon insertion of an
agno-1a restart element as described above protein synthesis was
initiated also at the nearby second initiation site nine codons
downstream the agno-1a reading frame, Fig. 7, two right lanes. That
result proves the availability of sizable fractions of (leaky) scanning
40S ribosomes at positions closely behind the ﬁrst 5′-terminal
initiation site, but not further downstream, as no trace of VP1 protein
synthesis is detected in lanes 1–3 of Fig. 7, in spite of severe over-Fig. 6. Agno-1a restart translation analysis in vivo. Plasmid pHL1000 with deletions for
introns 1, 2a, 3 and t, and their related derivatives with one or two 27 bp restart
elements inserted (see Fig. 5) were transfected into CEF cells and analysed after 72 h by
Western blot.exposition. Very small amounts of VP1 are only observed in that
intentional over-exposition in lane 4, i.e. for pHL971(-Cap) RRL protein
synthesis, and most likely result from a small fraction of broken RNA
molecules in that particular RNA preparation, i.e. the distal halves
thereof. Indeed, a light smear was observed in an RNA analytic gel of
that template RNA. The aberrant nature is supported by a comparison
with the single-start mRNA translation in lane 2, which if true might
yield higher amounts of VP3. Absence in the lane 4 mRNA preparation
of a 5′-Cap structure in the vastmajority of completemRNAmolecules,
supposed to be superior over 5′-ends of brokenmolecules in attraction
of 40S ribosomes, may have contributed to that result.
Discussion
Transcription of avian polyoma virus (APV) late mRNAs as in SV40
and other mammalian polyoma viruses is dependent on the viral ori-
region sequence (in cis) and on large T-antigen protein (in trans),
apparently bound to ori, in a promoter-upstream position (Luo et al.,
1994). In APV, however, two promoters, pL1 and pL2, 89 bp apart, give
rise to two groups of viral late mRNAs, starting at delayed early and
very late times after infection (Luo et al., 1995). A concentration
dependent extended binding of T-antigen at ori, thereby covering the
adjacent pL1 region, may give rise to that very late shift in mRNA
transcription (Luo et al., 1994).
The most prominent genetic deviation in the APV late region is the
insertion of altogether four agno genes in an overlapping arrangement
upstream of the standard late VP2/VP3 and VP1 genes. And all of the
viral late mRNAs contain one of those agno genes in their 5′-section.
This converts the standard two late mRNAs into four bicistronic
species carrying VP1 in distal position, and in another four tricistronic
species with VP2/VP3 plus VP1 behind one of the agno genes. The four
extra genetic units are known as agno-protein genes 1a and 1b for
mRNAs controlled by promoter pL1, and the pair of agno-protein genes
2a and 2b for pL2 initiated mRNAs. All are located in the same short
region of viral DNA sequence, in two overlapping reading frames, see
Fig. 1.
Insertion of an extra group of agno-genes in between standard
viral ori and VP regions must lead to regulatory complications. Active
translation of distal genes in bicistronic mRNAs is known to originate
either from leaky scanning of 40S ribosomes, from 5′-cap independent
“lateral” association of ribosomes, or from splice removal or a (partial)
RNA degradation of the upstream genetic unit.
In prototype SV40 bicistronic late mRNAs high-yield translation
of distal VP genes has been attributed to a widely scattered 5′-end
of late mRNAs, which in considerable fraction do not include the
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nucleotides. That results from the lack of a clearly deﬁned late
promoter signal in SV40. AUG-signals even of high quality (Kozak,
1987) if located within the very ﬁrst nucleotides appear to be
bypassed by scanning ribosomes and allow the expression of distal,
VP1 or VP2/VP3 genes (Somsasekhar and Mertz, 1985; Dobrowski
and Alwine, 1988; Sedman et al., 1989).
In APV pL1 latemRNAs the agno-1 AUG is located at position 27–29,
and its activity has been demonstrated. All ﬁnal late mRNAs have
clearly deﬁned 5′-ends, except for a partial splice-removal of intron 3
they stay unchanged throughout the infection period, and no
monocistronic VP mRNA has been detected (Luo et al., 1995). In the
experiments reported here, with introns 1 and 2a deleted from
expression plasmids or viral variants, only two mRNAs, intron 3
spliced/unspliced have been observed, with no (further) reduction in
the 5′-region.
The mechanism of “lateral” association of ribosomes at distal
speciﬁc attachment signals, well known as IRES within picornavirus
RNA, is not found supported in APV RNA structure, and in that or any
other mode has been excluded in agno-1a restart experiments as
shown in Fig. 6. Here, for pHL1000(+2) noVP1 translation is observed,
and the same is true for other double restart clones (not shown), while
translation is severely reduced for single agno-1a restart mRNAs.
Sequence repetition of only nine basepairs far away from the region in
question is very unlikely to interfere with a mechanism of that
category operating at or near the VP1 initiation signal.
Also, the remaining model of the scanning 40S ribosome (Kozak,
1989) is not able to explain the key kinetic data of biphasic expression
of late agno-1 and VP proteins during viral infection. Already the
overall ratio of very high distal VP1 expression over moderately high
yields of proximal agno-1a (plus some agno-1b) is difﬁcult to explain
in that frame-work. But what is more, in the delayed-early infection
period the translation rate of proximal agno-1 proteins ﬁrst goes up,
and more speciﬁcally somewhat later comes down again. And quite
opposed, expression of distal VPs only starts at that later period, i.e.
when agno-1 synthesis is sharply reduced, suggesting that both
observations inherently may be connected to each other.
Leaky scanning of 40S ribosomes, operative in shorter ranges such as
the VP2/VP3 region (Liu and Hobom, 2000b) or within the agno gene
sequence, appear to be dominated by an additional mechanism, that is
regulated in some time-dependent mode. Suggestively, an RNA/protein
interaction may be involved, and the only viral protein that becomes
available in quantity just at the timeof shift is agno-1a protein itself. This
is at least true for theminimal viral propagation constructs as described
in Fig. 2, deleted for all other agno-protein and the t-antigen genes.
Interaction of agno-1a protein with viral late mRNAs as proposed
here would have to exert two aspects of control over mRNA
translation, a reduction at the proximal, and stimulation at the second
cistron. That potential mechanism of interaction is unknown at
present, and will require further detailed experiments.
APV variants carrying N-terminal restart insertions within agno-1a
will give rise to protein molecules carrying duplications of a nine
amino acid sequence at their N-terminus. These protein species,
which lead to severe reduction or complete loss of VP expression (i.e.
absence of a shift in translation), interfere with propagation of such
viral variants. Since a fraction of regular agno-1a protein is present
also in these variant constructs in transfected or infected cells, it may
not only have lost its function, but even become poisoned by that
agno-1a variant (e.g., within a tetramer) in its shift promoting
capacity. The inviability of mutants with agno-1a N-terminal exten-
sions contrasts with perfect viability of viral variants carrying agno-1a
extensions at the C-terminus, i.e. a series of six histidines, (Liu and
Hobom, 2000a). Mutants with agno-1a internal deletions are not
viable (Johne et al., 2007).
Slow, but extensive protein phosphorylation converts cytoplasmic
agno-protein 1a into a series of fully, or (at seven sites) only partiallyphosphorylated subspecies (Liu and Hobom, 2000a). In contrast,
agno-protein 1a obtained from virions (VP4) has been observed to be
modiﬁed only spuriously by phosphate groups, likely newly translated
molecules (Johne and Müller, 2001). It is possible then, that
phosphorylation by cellular enzymatic reactions constitutes an
inactivation defense mechanism against active agno-1a protein. This
might be related to a second known activity, induction of apoptosis
within infected cells, thereby constituting a virulence factor of viral
infection (Johne et al., 2000). Which of its subspecies is active in that
capacity, unphosphorylated or phosphorylated, remains unknown. An
RNA-binding activity as proposed above would constitute another,
and again a quite different third property for that multifunctional
APV-speciﬁc late protein.
Materials and methods
Cells, viruses, and bacteria
Chicken embryo ﬁbroblast (CEF) cells were cultured in IMDM
(Iscove's modiﬁed Dulbecco's medium) or DMEM (Dulbecco's
modiﬁed Eagle medium) containing 10% fetal calf serum. These
cells were used for propagation of wild-type or mutant budgerigar
ﬂedgling disease virus 1 (BFDV-1 or APV), and also employed for
plasmid DNA transfection as previously described (Luo et al., 1995;
Liu et al., 2000). Escherichia coli strains HB101 and XL1-Blue
(Stratagene) were used for plasmid DNA cloning, and for expression
of recombinant proteins.
Construction of clones
APV cDNA clones for in vitro transcription and translation have
been constructed based on vector plasmid pBSKII (Stratagene) as
described before (Luo et al., 1995), which will result in transcription of
the various individual APV late mRNAs under control of promoter pT7.
Other series of clones designed for in vivo studies instead include the
viral origin, with or without the T-antigen gene attached, and again
connected with one of the authentic late cDNA isolates or its
reconstructed variant(s).
Oligonucleotides
Oligodeoxynucleotide primers, synthesized according to speciﬁc
design by an Applied Biosystems 380B DNA synthesizer (ABI), were
used for polymerase chain reactions (PCR), for hybridization to
selected regions of APV cDNAs, and for site-speciﬁc construction of
point mutations and other variants: substitutions, insertions, dele-
tions, inversions.
Transcription and translation in vitro
Circular plasmid DNAs constructed to contain a selected set of
late APV genes under control of promoter pT7 (such as agno-gene 1a
plus VP1 in pHL911) have been linearized and used as templates for
in vitro transcription. The T7 RNA-polymerase Kit (Promega) was
employed to synthesize full-size “run-off” RNA molecules. For
production of “cold” transcripts for in vitro translation, the reaction
was carried out at 37 °C for 1 h in a total volume of 100 μl, which
included 10 μl of 100 mM DTT, 20 μl of 5×buffer (200 mM Tris–HCl
pH 7.5, 30 mM MgCl2, 10 mM spermidine, 50 mM NaCl), and 5 μl of
10 mM NTP (10 mM each of ATP, CTP, GTP and UTP). For synthesis
of mRNA molecules containing in addition a 5′-Cap structure, we
instead used 10 μl of 5 mM Cap-NTPs [including 5 mM each of CTP,
GTP, UTP, m7G(5′)ppp(5′)A, and 0.5 mM ATP (Roche Diagnostics)].
Both of these reactions contained 5 μl of RNasin (40 U/μl; Promega),
10 μg of linearized plasmid DNA, and were started by addition of
10 μl T7 RNA-polymerase enzyme (20 U/μl).
48 J. Li et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 42–48RNA transcripts analysed by electrophoresis for full size and
homogeneity were employed for in vitro translation reactions using a
rabbit reticulocyte lysate system (Promega). Translation reactions
were performed at 30 °C for 1 h. The 50 μl reaction volumes contained
35 μl of rabbit reticulocyte lysate (nuclease treated), again 1 μl of
RNasin ribonuclease inhibitor, and 1 μl of 1 mM amino acid mixture
(minus leucine), 5 μl of [14C]-leucine (300 mCi/mmol; Amersham),
8 μl of RNA transcript (0.25–4 mg) in nuclease-free H2O, which was
pre-treated at 67 °C for 10 min and immediately cooled down on ice.
At the end of an incubation period, the reaction mixtures were
analysed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.
Western blot
Cell lysates or protein column eluants were resolved by SDS-PAGE
using the Laemmli (1970) system with a 12.5% (v/v) separating gel,
and then transferred to PVDF (Immobilon-P; Millipore) in a semi-dry
system (Bio-Rad). The membrane was incubated with polyclonal
anti-APV antibody elicited in rabbits for 3 h (Stoll et al., 1993). After
incubation with biotinylated anti-rabbit immunoglobulin (Amer-
sham), peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (HRP–Streptavidin;
Zymed) was added, and the membrane was then developed using
4-chloro-1-naphthol (3 mg/ml in methanol; Serva) plus H2O2
(Merck) in PBS.
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